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Montgomery TubercleMontgomery Tubercle



HistopathologyHistopathology

Mature sebaceous glandsMature sebaceous glands
Clinical correlationClinical correlation
Analogy to FordyceAnalogy to Fordyce’’s s 
spotsspots















Tick Bite ReactionTick Bite Reaction



HistopathologyHistopathology

May be wedge shaped May be wedge shaped 
collection of mixed collection of mixed 
inflammatory cellsinflammatory cells
May have numerous May have numerous 
plasma cells and plasma cells and 
eosinophilseosinophils
Rarely tick parts are Rarely tick parts are 
embeddedembedded

















TrichofolliculomaTrichofolliculoma



HistopathologyHistopathology

Clinical appearanceClinical appearance
MulitpleMulitple hair follicles hair follicles 
emptying into single emptying into single 
dilated follicledilated follicle
Mature Mature pilosebaceouspilosebaceous
unitsunits











Giant Cell Tumor of Tendon SheathGiant Cell Tumor of Tendon Sheath



HistopathologyHistopathology

Tendon attachmentTendon attachment
Circumscribed nodule of Circumscribed nodule of 
epithelioidepithelioid and spindled and spindled 
cellscells
Scattered giant cellsScattered giant cells
HemosiderinHemosiderin and and 
hemorrhagehemorrhage
Rarely Rarely atypiaatypia and MFand MF















TrichoblastomaTrichoblastoma



HistopathologyHistopathology

Circumscribed collection of Circumscribed collection of 
epithelial nodules and epithelial nodules and stromastroma
Usually no epidermal Usually no epidermal 
attachmentattachment
Minimal Minimal stromalstromal--epithelial epithelial 
cleftingclefting
Usually Usually stromalstromal--stromalstromal
cleftingclefting
PapillaryPapillary--mesenchymalmesenchymal
bodiesbodies











Sclerotic Sclerotic FibromaFibroma



HistopathologyHistopathology

Circumscribed nodule of Circumscribed nodule of 
bland fibroblastsbland fibroblasts
Fenestration of Fenestration of 
hyalinizedhyalinized collagencollagen
Minimal Minimal atypiaatypia
Occasional transition Occasional transition 
forms with DFforms with DF
Not senescent changesNot senescent changes











Lichen Sclerosis Et Lichen Sclerosis Et AtrophicusAtrophicus



HistopathologyHistopathology

Usually epidermal Usually epidermal 
thinningthinning
LichenoidLichenoid interface interface 
changes in early lesionschanges in early lesions
Later lesions with dermal Later lesions with dermal 
papillary edema and papillary edema and 
hyalinizationhyalinization
Plasma cell and Plasma cell and 
lymphocyteslymphocytes











LeiomyomaLeiomyoma



HistopathologyHistopathology

Circumscribed noduleCircumscribed nodule
Superficial tumors from Superficial tumors from 
arrectorarrector pilaepilae, deeper , deeper 
tumors from blood tumors from blood 
vessel wallsvessel walls
No No atypiaatypia or MFor MF
Clinical correlationClinical correlation











AngiofibromaAngiofibroma



HistopathologyHistopathology

May be May be pedunculatedpedunculated or or 
slightly raisedslightly raised
Spindle cells with Spindle cells with stellatestellate
forms and giant cellsforms and giant cells
Varying Varying vascularityvascularity with with 
occasional thickoccasional thick--walled walled 
vesselsvessels
Rarely clear cell changesRarely clear cell changes
Occasional Occasional melanocyticmelanocytic
atypiaatypia at DEJat DEJ















Clear Cell Carcinoma Consistent Clear Cell Carcinoma Consistent 
with with MetastaticMetastatic Renal Cell Renal Cell 

CarcinomaCarcinoma



HistopathologyHistopathology

Clear cell tumor with Clear cell tumor with 
increased increased vascularityvascularity
May have bland cytologyMay have bland cytology
IntraIntra--tumoraltumoral
hemorrhagehemorrhage
ClincialClincial bruitbruit
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